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In Loving 
Memory...     
Susan Lewis 

 Susan and Steve joined the CKCSCGA in June of 2001 - Susan was an active 
member from the beginning taking on the Rescue Committee. She was              
responsible for placing many Cavaliers in their "forever homes."  Susan was    
dedicated to this, and each and every Cavalier coming into our rescue program 
was personal to her!  (One only had to be involved in even one of these rescues to 
know the dept of Susan's dedication to rescue.)   Susan wrote the current policy 
and procedures for our rescue program.  She did so much more for this club; we 
will always remember the side of her we had never seen when she was the      
auctioneer at the 2007 auction - what a delight that evening was because of her 
talents!  Speaking of talents, her contributions to our auctions and raffles were     
awesome!  In addition, she served this club as show chair in 2004 and 2005. She 
took this job in 2004 without any previous experience and did a wonderful job 
(dealing with Alan Hall and getting lost going from the airport to Perry, GA - LOL, 
another story) and still willing to take it on another year!  Susan never expected 
praise or kudos for what she did for OUR club; it all stemmed from her love and 
dedication for our breed and this club!  We (and our breed) were blessed in   
knowing her for such brief moment in time - and she will be missed by all the 
CKCSCGA members. 
Vickie Herring 

The Cavalier Chronicle 



The CKCSCGA has indeed lost a good friend & active club member.  Susan Lewis 
Smith was always a upbeat, friendly, outgoing 
& helpful person.  She looked on the bright side 
of everything, her cup always half full,  never 
half empty.  She was the Auctioneer for 
our CKCSCGA Auction earlier this year.  
She kept everyone laughing and we were   
looking forward to having her as our             
Auctioneer in  Jan. 2008 at our next Specialty.   
 Each year Susan  or Steve her husband,      
donated something they made to our Auction.  
They are  very talented  individuals.  I was the 
lucky highest  bidder of the lovely four colors 
cavalier painting, she donated this year.  I will 
cherish it, as well as the four color quilted wall 

hanging she made for me several years 
ago, fashioned after the beautiful quilt 
she donated to the auction that 
year.  She always had a smile and 
would bend over backward to help you 
out.  She was a kind, loving individual 
who did not speak ill of  others and 
wasn't interested in gossip.  Diagnosed 
just over a month ago it is hard to      
believe she is no longer with us.  My 
heart goes out to Steve & the family.  I 
will miss her terribly.  I have often 
heard others say  that cavalier people 
should be more like the breed they 
own. Susan was and will be greatly 
missed by those whose lives she 
touched.             Sonya Thompson 
 

  
May God rest her soul and ease 
her family’s pain.   Terry Easterbrooks           



 
 
 
 

 
At our November meeting, Tuesday Nov 6th, Dr. Gil Jacobs, DVM 
and Diplomat, American College of Veterinary Internal Medicine     
Cardiology will present “Heart Disease in Dogs”.  He is one of only 
a few Board certified veterinary cardiologist in Georgia, and   
conducts heart screenings at many dog shows and clinics in    
Georgia and the Southeast.  He will present information on what a 
heart murmur means, how and why they occur, what congestive 
heart disease is, how it is diagnosed, and how it is treated, using 
slides to illustrate his discussion. 
   Dr. Jacobs graduated from Ohio State University College of 
Veterinary Medicine.  He continued on to complete his            
post-graduate studies at Cornell University and the University of   
Pennsylvania in order to specialize in cardiology.  He is Board   
Certified by the American College of Veterinary Internal      
Medicine, the governing institution for veterinary medical       
specialists in the United States. 
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 The next meeting of the CKCSCGA                            
will take place at the  Steak And Ale  Restaurant             

LaVista Road, Tucker   November 6, 2007  
General Meeting to start at 7:30. 

Reminder  please bring items for the auction "baskets" and 
please note that we have a great program lined up for the 
November meeting.  See you there!                     
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   Thanks to everyone who attended our member match 
for 2007! I do appreciate the nice 
entry of quality dogs. Thank you for 
allowing me to examine your dogs. 

   I recall our first member match 
over ten years ago. The dogs left 
much to be desired and the main 
problem then was lack of              
consistency. It was not like today’s 
match where consistency flowed. 

    Winner’s Bitch and Best in Match 
was a lovely young Ruby bitch. In her 
I saw the following: good structure, 
bone and substance, layback,      
fore-chest, top-line and tail-set. 

She had good angulation and fluid 
movement, making this bitch a package 

not to be denied. I also loved her feet, which carried her to first place. 

   Winner’s Dog was a flashy Blenheim male with an appealing head which will only improve. 
His coat was a rich chestnut against pearly white. He had good bones and substance,     
top-line, angulation, and tail-set. He moved effortlessly. 

   The other Blenheim 
dogs and bitches made me 
wonder if most of them 
were related! I know not 
the breeding and the 
pedigrees, but I saw much 
consistency in type.       
Especially in the bitches. 

 

  Marlene Anderson 

Castlekeep Cavaliers 

Lawrenceville, Georgia 

Best In Match and Winners Bitch was Brookhaven Lady in Red 

Best of Opposite Sex and Winners Dog was Jayba's In Your Dream "Ralph" 



 



 



It’s That Time 
Again……………               
The Annual Halloween 
Costume Contest! 



Scenes from the Costume Contest   10-14-07…….. 

Thanks to 
Vickie       
Herring for 
all of the 
great         
pictures of 
the match and 
fun events! 

Jacob the Pirate was the winner of the contest. Congratulations to Maureen Miles! 



A GOOD TIME 
WAS HAD BY 

ALL! 
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  I don’t know if anyone heard about my handler, Ellen Perry, who owns and shows one of the top Paps. She tripped and fell 
at the Atlanta shows landing on top of her champion smashing his pelvis. Being a Sunday, 
Ellen rushed her suffering dog to several local emergency vets and found them to be lack-
ing in attendance and care. She decided to drive her seriously injured dog to Birmingham 
Alabama where a famous orthopedic surgeon opened his hospital for her. The Pap had 
surgery immediately, putting his pelvis back together with a plate. The doctor combed the 
dog’s hair to one side to cover the incision and left the dog with no loss of precious show 
coat. The prognosis was guarded but the doctor expected that the Pap will be out at the 
shows for Thanksgiving. Miracles do happen! The dog has just been out and has won a 
Group 3! 
    I had a Cavalier bitch whelp a healthy litter of five but two days later, she began to     
seriously pant, with her breathing becoming so labored and so loud that each pant ended 
in a scream. Her tongue turned blue and swelled to four times the normal size with a point on the end! The bitch was      
gasping, her eyes bulging begging me to help her breathe. 
     It was Sunday night, of course. I called three of my vets who all agreed I was on the right track giving her the following: 
Clavamox, Benadryl and Prednisone. My massage therapist friend was visiting and had a bag full of holistic pills. We tried 
some of everything while watching my bitch gasp for air and fearing she could easily die. 
   12 hours and two doses of everything later, the bitch was able to close her mouth, her tongue was down to  normal size 
and the healing had begun. What was it? I have no clue. No one I talked to had ever heard anything like this- no breeder or 
vet. The bitch had gotten into nothing. I know that for sure. THE LESSON: keep Clavamox  and  Prednisone on hand! I will 
never breed my bitch again. 
    Broken bones? I have the name of two excellent orthopedic vets, Dr. Corse on Lawrenceville Highway in Clarkston,   
Georgia. The other one in Birmingham Alabama who my handler, Ellen Perry believes was trained by God. 
   If you breed, make sure you have the following on hand to save your litter: “ Fading Puppy” available from 
JEANETTE@NATURESFARMACY.COM Benadryl for breathing, nose drops for smelling. Puppies cannot find mom’s milk if 
their noses are stuck shut. Calcium for mom once the whelping process is finished. 
Good Luck! 
 Marlene Anderson 
Castlekeep Cavaliers 

 
 
 Warming Box and Whelping Items 
Dog & People Cookie Basket and Items 
Unique Cavalier Items such as Ceramic Treat Jars and Pillows 
Original Art and Prints 
Embroidered Towels 
Treats 
Grooming Items 
Collectibles 
Cavalier Beanie Baby and Beanie Buddy and Other Cavalier StuffedAnimals 
Cavalier Books – especially those out of print 
 The Auction Committee will kick off its first meeting mid-November so if you have time to help with organizing 
items and assisting prior to and the night of the banquet, please contact Sue.  She is looking for the following:  An 
Auctioneer, Silent Auction Monitor, Setup & Breakdown, Basket Makers, Walk Around Assistants, and                
Correspondence Assistants.  Be a part of this fun event! 



 Donate a Blood Sample for             
Canine Health Research  

at the  

“ALL HALLOWS CLUSTER”! 
 The Ostrander Laboratory, a division of the National 

Human Genome Research Institute and National Institute of Health is soliciting 
donations of blood samples from ALL PUREBRED DOGS for Canine Health Re-
search.   

 Understanding the Genetics of Breed Variation 
BLOOD SAMPLES are especially needed from ALL TOY BREEDS, GIANT BREEDS including 

Bullmastiffs and Great Danes, Achondroplastic and Brachycephalic breeds, including Bulldogs, and SIGHT 
HOUNDS including Borzois, Afghan Hounds, Salukis and Scottish Deerhounds. 

 Genetics of Cancer & Other Disease Susceptibility  
BLOOD SAMPLES from older healthy dogs are needed as controls for research on Bladder 

Cancer, Squamous Cell Carcinoma of the Toe, Malignant Histiocytosis & Addison’s Disease.  Breeds 
greatly needed for these blood samples include Bernese Mountain Dogs, Giant Schnauzers, Portu-
guese Water Dogs, Scottish and West Highland White Terriers, and Poodles. 

 How Can You Help? 
COME  BY  JIM  R. MILLER  PARK’S LOG CABIN  (located beside the Main Entrance Gate on 

Callaway Road) between 9 AM – 5 PM on SUNDAY, October 28, 2007 while attending the “ALL HAL-
LOWS CLUSTER”,  Kennesaw Kennel Club’s AKC licensed All-Breed Dog Show, Obedience & Rally 
Trials to DONATE A BLOOD SAMPLE from your dog and to get more information about our research. 

 All owners must sign a consent form before donating a sample from their dog.  All genetic and 
contact information collected for each dog will remain confidential. 

 Questions? 
Please contact Dana Mosher, Ostrander Lab Samples Manager at mosherd@mail.nih.gov or 

(301) 451-9390. 
 

 For information about the Canine Genome Project at the Ostrander Lab and for links to recent 
publications, please visit our website at http://research.nhgri.nih.gov/dog_genome/. 

 
 To pre-register please email Pat Wahl at gcpfoods@comcast.net or call her at 770-713-2256. 
 

 Thank you so much for supporting Canine Health Research! 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Maggiano’s Little  

Italy Peachtree Rd., Atlanta (Buckhead) 
The plans for the 2007 Holiday Party of the CKCSCGA are confirmed and we hope 
that EVERY member will want to attend! There will be a lot of GREAT food,     

camaraderie with club friends, and out ANNUAL gift exchange!!!  Look for the reservations form and 
further information in your mailbox coming soon. 
 Since this is the first year the membership decided to try a restaurant for the annual Holiday Party,  it will be necessary to 
make reservations to attend.  If you have not received the reservation information by November 1, 2007 please contact 
Vickie Herring at 678-284-0086 or vwherring@aol.com.   
 

 You will not want to miss the fun, good food, and the company of your fellow club members!  Put the date on your calen-
dar and watch for details & reservation information in the mail coming very soon! 

I am eagerly anticipating the November meeting where renowned Cardiologist Dr. Gilbert Jacobs will be in atten-
dance as our guest speaker. I have used Dr. Jacobs for years, as have most of us, but have not had the privilege to 
hear him speak on a subject that affects all of our dogs, the heat.  This will be a wonderful opportunity for all of us to 
listen, learn and be able to ask questions.  I know there are many problems that affect Cavaliers but MVD is still the 
largest killer of our dogs, and hence still the biggest problem we face.  I do hope that everyone will be in attendance 
to show your respect for a man who has done so much to help. 
  
I want to remind everyone that as the Holiday's approach be sure to remember that we will be having our Christmas 
party, so look for the notice in the newsletter, and plan on coming.  We are doing something different this year by 
having the Christmas party at a restaurant.  The Club will be contributing toward your cost.  We will still be doing our 
normal gift exchange game, and all fighting for the "White Cavalier" so bring your doggie related item and let the fun 
begin. 
  
The Club's Annual Speciality is fast approaching.  Please, do not be shy...offer your assistance to our Show Chair, 
Kristen Montalvo and to our Auction Chair, Susan Hardwick.  It takes a lot of work, and a lot of help is needed to suc-
cessfully pull off these events year after year.  This will be the first year that the Club will have the show in Atlanta, 
so it will definitely be easy to get to, and easy to help out.  Let's make our  Atlanta show a great success. 
  
I look forward to a big turn out for our November meeting. 
 Regards to all, 
 Pat Lander, President 
CKCSC of Greater Atlanta 



 

 

 As you all know, the 2008 CKCSCGA Specialty is right around the corner,  just 3 short months away!  The 

Trophy Committee would like to take the opportunity to say THANK YOU to the following club        
members who have already donated to the 2008 Trophy Fund. Your generosity is very much appreciated! 

 Benefactors 
Alice Alford & Carolyn Powell – Monticello Cavaliers 

In memory of Monticello Princeton Perfecta 
 Vickie & Jeff Herring – Southern Knights Cavaliers 

 Sonya Thompson – Kingsway Cavaliers 

 Paula Ayers & Brenda Martz – Brookhaven Cavaliers 

Pat and Michael Landers Jayba Cavaliers 

Carol Upthegrove Sunshine Cavaliers 

 Sponsors 
Kristine & Miguel Montalvo – TeaCup Cavaliers 

Donna Hauck– In memory of Daria Moon 
 Gabriele Pollmeier – Eulenburg Cavaliers 

In memory of CH. Eulenburg ChaChaCha 
& her daughter, Eulenburg African Queen 

David and Patty Miller  Padamere Cavaliers 
Marlene Anderson Castlekeep Cavaliers 

In memory of her beloved daughter Daria Moon– lover of ALL cavaliers 
Teri Easterbrooks Rock Cliff farms Cavaliers 

Donors 
Judith Brock     in honor of Lucy and Sara Brock 

 Friends 
 Karen Evans 

 We are asking all our members to please consider making a donation to the 2008 Trophy Fund;  donations in any 
amount are greatly appreciated.  All donors’ names will be listed in the show catalog, newsletters and on our      
website in recognition of your generous support.  We would love to add your name to the list of supporters for 
2008! Please consider making a donation to the Trophy Fund, we need your help and support!   

 

 You may make your donations in one of two ways.  Mail your check made payable to CKCSCGA  to:  Vickie Herring, 
Treasurer, 97 Spivey Chase Trail, Jonesboro, GA 30236-5476.   Or, your donation may be made on line through the 
club’s website at www.ckcscatlanta.org; in the menu box click on “Shows” and then click on “2008 Specialty 
Plans.” The page that comes up has a button for donations to the Trophy Fund through Pay Pal; you do not have to 
be a registered user of Pay Pal to use this option. 

 

 Thank you for your past generosity and your continued support for this CKCSCGA tradition.  We look forward to see-
ing you in Atlanta, for our Seventh Annual Specialty!  For further information please contact Sonya Thompson at 
kingswaycavalier@aol.com or Alice Alford at jonboy5@msn.com. 



•  

 

Hill -Macdonald LLC. Family Law 

 Vic B. Hill, Attorney At Law 

404-219-2744 cell     770-427-2476 office 

Michael Lander 

Healthy Pet Products, Inc. 
www.healthypetdiet. com 

Flint River Ranch Dog and Cat Food     
Super Premium-All natural Ingredients 

No corn or  artificial  

preservatives. 

Double baked and dogs love it. 

Order at www.frrco.com/101010547 or  

e-mail  me  at  jonboy5@msn.com  

for samples. 
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From Andrew and Andrea Pace:  Our Daisy 
just had five beautiful tri-color puppies:  3 
girls and 2 boys, born on 9/22/07!  They will 
be ready for loving homes around                 
mid-December.  If you know of anyone that 
might be interested in a tri-color CKCS, 
please share this news with them.  
www.daisyscavaliers.com or                    
andreapace@aol.com  

Birthdays…. 

Wesley Sherrill November 3 
Karen Evans November 26 
Anniversaries... 

Scott and Gerri Dueringer  November 4 
 

 

In Loving Memory 
Brookhaven Emma’s My Match 
June 6, 1998– October 24 , 2007 

Emma– We will miss your bathroom sentry 
duty, your face held up for cheek kisses and 

all of the wonderful times we have had       
together with you, our clever, beautiful girl. 

Rest now, Emma. We will be together again 
someday.  

Your loving forever  family,  
Vic, Mindee  and Rainey Hill 



 

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 
(THAT TIME OF THE YEAR!) 

& 

MEMBER OF THE YEAR 2007 
 

 YES! It is that time of the year to renew your      
membership & Breeder Referral Listing for 2008 in 
the CKCSCGA!  Renewals are due by January 1, 2008 and     
information will be sent to each member by US mail no later than  November 1, 
2007.  If you do not receive your information by that date, please contact 
Vickie Herring @ 678-284-0086 or vwhering@aol.com . PLEASE  remember 
that all regular members wishing to vote at the January meeting for OUR 
club’s 2008 officers and board members MUST renew before the  meeting in 
January 2008. 



    

 

The reason a dog has so many  friends is that he wags his tail instead of his 
tongue.   

-Anonymous 
 

There is no psychiatrist in the  world like a puppy licking your face.  
-Ben Williams 

 
 

A dog is  the only thing on earth that loves you more than he loves himself. 
-Josh  Billings 

 
 

The average dog is a nicer person than the average person.  -Andy Rooney 

 
Dogs love their friends & bite  their enemies, quite unlike people, who are in-
capable of pure love &  always have to mix love & hate.        -Anonymous 
 
 
Anybody who  doesn't know what soap tastes like never washed a dog.  
-Franklin P.  Jones 
 
 
If your dog is fat, you aren't getting enough exercise   
Unknown 
 
 
If you pick up a  starving dog and make him prosperous, he will not bite you; 
that is the  principal  difference between a dog and a man.  
-Mark Twain 
 

Dogs are not  our whole life, but they make our lives whole.  
-Roger Caras 

 
If you think dogs  can't count, try putting three dog biscuits in your pocket 

and then give him only two of them.  
-Phil  Pastoret 



Let’s round up some great auction items for this year’s Specialty Banquet and Auction to be held         
Fri.,  Feb 1st at a  hotel to be announced later. So far we’ve had some great items donated and are    
looking to flesh out the New Puppy Crate, the Warming Box and the Grooming Box.  We’ve also got 
some beautiful art and prints, and a photo package, and need more items to make this a real     
success. 

 
 Please plan to bring your items to our November meeting and to the December Holiday Party.  Contact Sue 
Hardwick at ckcscauction@bellsouth.net if you need help deciding what to donate or how to get it to the 
club.  You can also mail or ship items to her at 1251 Avondale Ave., SE, Atlanta, GA 30312.  She will also be 
at the Marietta Show Sat. and Sun., Oct 27 and 28, if that works for you. 

 
 Donations to date are: 
 Crate for New Puppy Basket – Alice Alford 

Tack Box for Grooming Basket – Mrs. Susan W. 
Hardwick 

Original Pastel – Carol Lesley 

Prints – Carol Lesley 

Photo Package – Pet Action Shots 

 
 We’ve also have around 5 pledges for the Silent and Live Auctions.  We’ll need 

to get our numbers up to around 50 total items by mid January to meet our goals for this year. In particular 
we are looking for the following items: 

 
 Warming Box and Whelping Items 

Dog & People Cookie Basket and Items 

Unique Cavalier Items such as Ceramic Treat 
Jars and Pillows 

Original Art and Prints 

Embroidered Towels 

Treats 

Grooming Items 

Collectibles 

Cavalier Beanie Baby and Beanie Buddy and Other 
Cavalier StuffedAnimals 

Cavalier Books – especially those out of print 

 
 The Auction Committee will kick off its first meeting mid-November so if you have time to 
help with organizing items and assisting prior to and the night of the banquet, please contact 
Sue.  She is looking for the following:  An Auctioneer, Silent Auction Monitor, Setup & 
Breakdown, Basket Makers, Walk Around Assistants, and Correspondence Assistants.  Be a 
part of this fun event! 

 



 
            AMERICAN CAVALIER KING CHARLES SPANIEL CLUB FUTURITY  

BITCH NOMINATION  

  
 
 
Breeding Date:________________________________     Litter Due Date:________________________ 
Bitch:_______________________________________      AKC#_________________________________ 
Owner or Leasee of Bitch:_______________________________________________________________ 
Address:______________________________________________________________________________ 
Sire of Litter:________________________________       AKC #_________________________________ 
Owner of Sire:_________________________________________________________________________ 
Address:______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
Signature:_____________________________________ 
Email:________________________________________ 
Judge:________________________________________ 
 

 

  

 

MAIL THIS FORM BEFORE THE LITTER IS WHELPED WITH YOUR FEE OF $15. TO THE ACKCSC FUTURITY AND INDICATE YOUR 
PREFERENCE FOR A FUTURITY JUDGE (DOES NOT HAVE TO BE A LICENSED JUDGE) THAT WLL JUDGE THE YEAR FOLLOWING THE 
FUTURITY YOU ARE ENTERED TO:  
Sandy Harrison, FUTURITY SECRETARY  
6786 Corie Lane, West  Hills, CA 91307  



 

                                              American Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Club 

                                             Individual Puppy Nomination 

 

 

 

 

 

AKC Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _    AKC #_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

Whelping Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Sex _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

Sire: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _           AKC#_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

Dam: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _              AKC#_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

Breeder: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

Owner: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

Mail to Futurity Secretary                                                              Make checks payable to 

Sandy Harrison                                                                              ACKCSC Futurity 

6786 Corie Lane 

West Hills, California 91307                             Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

                                                                          Email: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

 

Mail a copy of this form and a fee of $7.50 to the Futurity Secretary before the puppy attains four months of age. 



 

 

 

SUNSHINE: 

If anyone knows of a member who has been ill, suffered a lost in their family, celebrated the birth 
or a marriage, etc.  please notify  Maureen Miles at 770-460-9197 or mvmiles@bellsouth.net . 

 CONTACT INFORMATION: 

If you have a change in address, phone number, or email address please notify Lisa Stephens @    
lisa4dean@bellsouth.net or Vickie Herring @ vwherring@aol.com  

 

 BREEDER REFERRAL: 

Send changes, corrections, or additions to your breeder referral listing on the club’s website to 
Vickie Herring at vwherring@aol.com . Also contact Vickie if you would like to be included in the 
Breeder Referral listings. 

Newsletter Info: Mindee Hill  
barknatyou@comcast.net  

 

 FIND US ONLINE AT:   

www.ckcscatlanta.org 

 Officers:                                                                               
President: Pat Lander 

Phone:  770-475-7195  

Fax:      770-475-0790 

E-mail:  plander389@msn.com  
  

Vice President:  Paula Ayers 

Home Phone: 706-342-3292 
Cell Phone 770-597-4138 
PlayersCav@AOL.COM 

 

 Secretary:  Lisa Stephens 

Phone:  770-925-3504 

Email:  lisa4dean@bellsouth.net  

 
 Treasurer: Vickie Herring 
Phone: 678-284-0086 
E-mail: herring10@aol.com  

 

Board Members: 
 Alice Alford 
Phone : 706-468-2595 
E-mail: jonboy5@msn.com 

  

Brenda Martz 
Phone: 706-342-9241 
E-mail: Cavhaven@aol.com  
 
 

Sonya Thompson 
Home Phone:  770-463-3753  
E-mail: kingswaycavalier@aol.com 
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